Diagnostically significant variations in pleural fluid pH in loculated parapneumonic effusions.
Parapneumonic effusions are common, and measurement of pleural pH is one of the most useful measurements in assessing the need for tube drainage. Use of pleural pH assumes that a single measurement conveys a representative picture of pH throughout the effusion. Often effusions are multiloculated, and varying concentrations of nondiffusible acids such as lactic acid, if present in different concentrations, could mean clinically significant variations in pH between locules. If these differences were large, a single pH measurement could misrepresent the "stage" that the parapneumonic effusion had reached. We therefore set out to test the hypothesis that pH varies significantly between locules in complicated parapneumonic effusions. The study was performed in seven consecutive patients presenting to our institution with complicated parapneumonic effusions. In each case, pleural pH was measured in several separate pleural fluid locules, using ultrasound-guided pleural fluid sampling. Significant variations were found in pleural fluid visual appearance, pH, and lactate dehydrogenase between locules in four of seven patients. Three of seven patients had variations, resulting in pH levels both above and below 7.2, which is the threshold used in our institution to indicate the need for tube drainage. This is the first reported series of variation in pleural pH between different locules in complicated parapneumonic effusions. These variations are clinically important and cast light on the mechanisms responsible for the acidosis seen in infected effusions. Physicians should be aware of this when making drainage decisions in these patients using the clinical picture and a single pH result alone.